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Mayoralty candidates visit Osgoode
By John Parker
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White Society member Roger government decision to stop land 5) a plan to increase downtown years. “Running Toronto is a
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«Mid ,rn «nH HriprJhM am ^ c ... . represent a plan which, if left in got it.” insisted that TTC planning must be
is down Tt has al?thp signs nf a ?aV1« ,spo^e P^ce> “will make Toronto a He cited the massive costs of carried out for all of Metro.

SVSHSs? ESS? SFrHHrHToronto and ^ert thT SpitS rromhie * f May°r P^mented it,” he noted. “SeweU million. In 1978 it is $196 million, reduce expansion. He favours
funds thus saved towards reducing C a. „ voted agarnst it 96 out of 97 times. ” Despite the fact that costs have expansion of subway service to the
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On the subiect of tax reform *^t°h ^ nCW aldei™en.~ we must determine which direc- dicates to me that money has not O’Donohugh said he favours

rescued by assessment growth are ked upon at that time, said Smith, rZiSiïns,"StaSSd. ft 

over. Next year will be the first were “by and large good ones.” must do no^ is make the existing 
year since the depression that the Overnight, he said, there was a plan work. To do that Toronto 
assessment of Toronto s tax base majority on Council which opposed needs investment and jobs. This 
will fail to increase. It will be no downtown expressways, opposed means encouraging private en- 
help to increase tiie rates agarns the removal of the Island homes, terprise. “Money should stay in 
the wealthy landowners, Sewell and opposed blockbusting. Smith this city not go to Calearv ” he 
said, because “the assessment included his own vote among those said. To meet this challenge, Smith 
process is so screwed up that the of the majority on these issues. said, Toronto needs “positive

leadership”.
Smith made it clear that he 

views Sewell as his primary op
ponent. “You can feel strongly 
about an issue without being 
carried out in a strait jacket,” he 
said.

A vote for Smith is a vote for 
more projects like the Eaton’s 
College St. development or the 
Village by the Grange and more 
economic activity in Toronto to 
help pay the bills of the city, he 
said.

“We need realism. Someone with

As a commissioner with the TTC

op-

a
European-style monthly pass 

He dispensed with Sewell as a system for the TTC.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL FILM 
SYMPOSIUM

Satirday, November 4 - Sunday, November 5

Special Guests: Maxi Cohen, Stan Brakhage, Jonas Mekas, 
Ed Pincus, Amalie Rothschild, Kathleen Shannon, Sandy 
Wilson, David Rimmer and Al Maysles

Screenings, panels, lunch 
Registration Fee $20# your student 

council ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO
Dundas Street, two blocks west of University 
Further information, phone 361-0414, ex. 205

The CYSF typing service is back under new management. It ap
pears from early signs that the service is a much improved success.

CYSF has changed the date of budget night. The new date for budget 
night is November 14,1978 at 7 p.m. in the Senate chambers. All CYSF 
council members are reminded to pick up the proposed budget at the 
CYSF offices room 105 Central Square.

CYSF is pleased to announce that there will be a fall Fine Arts 
Festival. If you are interested in getting involved with the planning 
please speak to Tim Dayfoot. Tim can be reached through the CYSF 
offices.

CYSF Classic Movie Series continues tonight with its fourth film of 
the Series “The Rocky Horror Picture Show”. The cast is $1.75 for 
York students and $2 for non-York members. The show begins 
promptly at 8 pm. in Curtis Lecture hall “L”, so get there early to 
ensure that you get a good seat.
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THE SECOND ENCOUNTER

presents
PERSPECTIVES ON ANTISEMITISM

Sunday, October 29,1978
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education 
252 Boor St. W.
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O YOU'RE TIRED OFFSETTING RIPPED-OFF

ftfj every TIAAE you turn around, aren't you? 
Mf WE AT YUK-YUK5 K0AAEDY KABARET CAN 

(Tif // RELATE/(we've besn cx>im& it *=cr mkwths/)WELL, NOW
ITS YOUR TURN TO DO 50AAE OF YOUR OWN RJPPIN6/ „
Rlf^OFF THIS AD AND GET INTO YUK-YUKS FOR

'UOTiCE™0 SENSATIONAL new nightspot ^
1 I WITH NONSTOP COMEDY, FEATURING- Z^
y 77 CANADA'S TOP STAND-UP COM/CS S fa

(f% u V^lTlNO COMEDIANS from /NEW / l I » « YORK AND LOS ANGLES/ 11

Sponsored by

TORONTO JEWISH CONGRESS
ON

Admission $2.00 TUES.
WE D. Eves

Registration begins at 9:45 a.m. The keynote address at 10:00 
a.m. is followed by two seminar series, with 8 programs in each 

series to choose from. i /KParticipation is open to all interested in attending.

For further information contact: 
Dr. Edmond Lipsitz 869-3811

A ZANY, BIZARRE, LOONY Place where 
even the audience can oet 
involved . . MDRE FUN THAN SHOPP|NO'

U IN '^v><5Èr»ïtZôttA-'(orkville/
Showtime 9pm -
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